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Downtown Living: Why Make Easton Home?
Though new restaurants and
shops grab attention and headlines,
downtown Easton’s redevelopment
depends on more than businesses.
Over the past several years, developers
and property owners have focused
on adding and improving rental
properties. More and more people are
calling Easton home, including Rich
Schaller, Stephanie Kelly-Gardner
and David Madochick. They moved
here for a variety of reasons, but they
have all grown to appreciate life in the
downtown for its close community and
conveniences.
Rich and his wife moved two years
ago to Easton, when their Palmer
Township nest emptied. After retiring
from his first career, he was offered a
position with the State Theater. Their
new home is in close proximity to the
theater and much of what the Schallers
need.
“My barber’s right up the street.
I hate to admit we don’t cook much
anymore. We’re always in one of the
restaurants or another around town,”
says Rich.
Along with the walkability, Rich
appreciates the tight-knit community
of downtown dwellers. “We’ve really
gotten to know our neighbors and we all
look out for one another,” he explains.

After a few years of downtown renting,
the Schallers are looking at apartment
buildings to purchase.
Like Rich, David loves that feeling
of “knowing everyone.” He initially
moved to Easton to be close to Rivals
Sportsbar and Nightclub, which he coowns. A pleasant side effect of walking
to work is the opportunity to get to
know his neighbors.
“My favorite part is just because
I’m here all the time, I meet tons of
people. I love being able to walk across
the street and say ‘hi’ to someone.
Everyone down here knows one
another, particular other people in the
restaurant industry.”
Stephanie also moved downtown to
be close to her job at EPS Financial. “It
was the first time I had been back in
Easton for many years. I was more than
impressed with the changes that were
made,” she says. “The great restaurants,
shops and galleries made my decision
easy.”
But Stephanie, Rich and David also
see that Easton has room to grow. Rich
and David cite a need for a full-service
grocery store, and all three hope that
Easton continues its path of economic
growth and better quality of life for
residents.
“Easton has strong roots to continue

its growth,” Stephanie explains. “It
would be nice to have Easton become
a destination for people in the Lehigh
Valley and surrounding areas, not just
for the restaurants and the Crayola
Experience, but for the shops and
galleries as well.”
As these commercial opportunities
grow, so do residential. There are
currently well over 100 residences in
some stage of redevelopment in the
downtown. Maybe you will consider
making downtown Easton YOUR
home!

Volunteer
Spotlight:
Mia Hatzis,
Marketing
Committee

wealth of creative insight and expertise
that helps spread the word about
Downtown Easton. Below, she tells us
about why she supports Main Street, as
well as new projects in the works.
What is your role with the Main
Street Initiative?
I volunteer as a member of the
Marketing Committee helping to plan
and identify advertising opportunities,
marketing
communications,
and
other special projects to support the
awareness of our downtown.
Why did you decide to get involved
with the organization?
I had moved back to the area after
living in New Jersey and New York City
for a period of years. I was excited to be
back and see all the great things coming
into the downtown area. I moved into a
small apartment on 3rd St and wanted
to participate in the revitalization.
I always felt the city had tried for
years to become more of quaint town
that was a destination for restaurants,
retail and entertainment, but it seemed
to never pan out. However, in 2008
I saw major changes and things were

finally starting to stick. I soon learned
of Easton Main Street Initiative and
attributed a lot of the town’s success
to their efforts. Thankfully, they had
room on their marketing committee,
which was a great match for my own
background and experience.
What projects have you been the
most proud to work on?
The Easton App that was created
and the directory signs that have been
recently installed.
We installed four signs, one block
from the circle in each direction that
provide a map and directory to all
local businesses. We have been talking
about doing these for years, but simply
did not have the budget to do them
right way. However, Kim Kmetz and
her team worked hard to secure grant
funding that became available and we
were able to move forward with the
creation of the signs. We hope the
signs will allow visitors to understand
where all of our unique businesses and
top notch restaurants are located.
What’s next for the marketing
committee?

Mia Hatzis has been an integral
member of Easton Main Street’s
Marketing Committee since joining in
2008. She is an Associate Manager in
the marketing department at Olympus,
which allows her to contribute a

David Madochick outside his apartment in
Centre Square. Photo by Amy Boccadorro
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What’s Up! Downtown, Summer 2013

Wow, there are so many things. So
many new businesses have come into
the area in the last few months that
even I have trouble keeping track of
them (good thing for the app!). I am
eager to help support these businesses
and others that have plans open in the
coming months.
If you would like to help Mia get the
word out, our Marketing Committee
is seeking volunteers. Contact Amy at
amy@eastonpartnership.org for more info.

Downtown
Easton Gift Card
Simplifies
Gift-Giving
Shopping local is about to get a little
easier. A downtown Easton gift card is
slated for introduction in September,
thanks to the work and advocacy of
business owners and the Easton Main
Street Initiative. EMSI is partnering
with Easton Business Association,
Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of
Commerce, and Merchants Bank to
establish this program.
“Giving these cards out as opposed
to buying a generic mall gift card is
encouraging people to buy local, but still
giving them a choice of where to shop
and what to buy,” says Kerry Harrington,
Director of Events at the Bank Street
Annex. Harrington has advocated for a
gift card for several years.
The gift card will be available for
purchase from the Sigal Museum, the
Main Street office or from the Main
Street website (www.eastonmainstreet.
org). Shoppers can load anywhere
between $5 and $500 on the card, and
will be accepted at any participating
business — and, hopefully, in the City’s
parking meters.
So far, over fifty merchants have
expressed interest in participating in the
gift card program. Main Street intern
Erik Ritter will help train merchants
and provide logistical support, ahead of
the projected early September launch.
“We’re trying to get it out before
holiday shopping. We also think that
there are going to be a lot of Lafayette
parents who will be purchasing this for
their children,” Kim Kmetz explains.
“Other cities who have used this have
found that the late spring is a heavy
time of year for purchases because of
graduations and teacher gifts.”
Easton Hospital is the exclusive
sponsor of this program. Main Street
is contracting with gift card provider
StoreFinancial Services, which has
significant experience with Main Street
programs. Volunteer Rich Rheiner has
designed the card and card jacket; each
jacket will include a list of participating
vendors.
Keep an eye out for the gift card’s
launch in late summer. If you are a
vendor interested in participating in
the gift card program, contact Kim
kim@eastonpartnership.org.
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Main Street
Intern at Work on
New Website

Erik Ritter may just be a sophomore
at Rochester Institute of Technology,
but he is already putting his
education to work on a professional
project: redesigning the Easton Main
Street Initiative’s website (www.
eastonmainstreet.org).
As a summer intern, the Easton High
grad is focused on making the website
easier to use for visitors and staff alike
— a crucial project, since the website
houses business listings, Easton events
and holiday shopping information.
Plus, he’s working with Assistant Main
Street Manager Amy Boccadoro to
refresh the graphic design, bringing
it up to date with other Main Street
designs.
“Hopefully, with the redesign, it will
be easier for people to find information
on there and easier for staff to update,”
Erik explains.
Drawing on feedback from EMSI staff
and website users, Erik is improving
the site’s overall functionality, with
search bars and intuitive categories for
business listings. The homepage will
be user-friendly and easy to navigate,
so visitors will quickly be able to find
the information they need.
Erik is also working on updating
the commercial occupancy rates in
the downtown and will provide tech
support to the merchants participating
in the new gift card program.
Erik studies computer science at
RIT; this is is first full website design.
You may also see him around town
giving directions and keeping our
streets clean, as an Easton Ambassador.

Calendar of Events
JULY
• July 19th Easton’s Second Annual
Comedy Night at Riverside Park
• July 20th Zucchini 500 Race Day
at the Easton Farmers’ Market
• July 26th Live in the Square: Hot
Bijouxx
• July 27th Hispanic Cultural
Festival at Scott Park
AUGUST
• August 2nd Live at Riverside: Joyous
• August 3rd & 4th Lebanese
Heritage Days Festival
• August 10th Battle of the Bands
at Scott Park
• August 17th Peach Day at the

Easton Farmers’ Market
• August 17th Movies in the Park:
“Skyfall” at Scott Park
• August 24th Tomato Fest at the
Easton Farmers’ Market
• August 30th Live in the Square:
Mike Mettalia and Midnight Shift
• August 31st **SPECIAL
PERFORMANCE** Live at
Riverside: The Large Flowerheads
SEPTEMBER
• September 6th Live at Riverside:
Zydeco-A-Go-Go
• September 14th Drinky’s
Downtown Skate Jam
• September 15th Art for the Market
Auction
• September 21st & 22nd Riverside
Festival of the Arts
• September 21st Chile Pepper Fest
at the Easton Farmers’ Market
• September 21st Movies at the Mill
• September 27th Live in the Square:
Christopher Dean Band
OCTOBER
• October 5th & 6th Easton Garlic
Festival
• October 5th Haunted Easton
Movie Night
• October 12th Apple Jam at the
Easton Farmers’ Market
• October 12th Downtown Easton
Zombie Pub Crawl

Easton Welcomes
New Businesses
The following business recently
opened in the Main Street district.
We’d like to take this opportunity to
welcome them to downtown Easton
and wish them much success!
• S & K Creations, handmade
jewelry and bead shop, 345 Ferry St.
• Downtown Shoe Repair, shoe
repair, shine and leather goods
repair, 116 S. 3rd St.
• FGI Insurance, caring for all
insurance needs featuring Farmers
Insurance, 22-24 N. 4th St.
• As Is, Mostly Old Stuff, antiques,
collectibles and more, 431
Northampton St.
• Crayton’s Creations, artisan
jewelry, accessories and repairs, 249
Northampton St.
• Used Grooves, new and vintage
vinyl, CDs and collectibles, 401
Northampton St.
• Batuque, Brazilian steakhouse, 152
Northampton St.
• Easton Hospital Community Care
Center, Pine St.
• Frozenlandia, frozen yogurt and
more…. , 24 Centre Square
• Briva Coffee, locally roasted,
uniquely crafted coffee and treats,
526 Northampton St.
• Elite Boutique, trendy & chic
apparel for women, 21 S. 2nd St.
• Bank Street Studio, string music
instruction, N. Bank St.
• Get Free Mobile, cell phone
services, 135 Northmapton St.
• Re:find, furnishings- found & fresh,
437 Northampton St.
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